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The first thing to do in the DANCE is to check your paintball supply. In DANCE 2.0, we have an in-depth tutorial on how to make airsoft paintball supplies. On the left side of the screen you will see the settings. You can change the fonts, color schemes, size of the fonts, the size of the console and many more. In the video tutorial you will also see how to use the "Designer tool". You can use this tool
to create your own color schemes and fonts. Don’t forget to save your color schemes and fonts before you hit the final COMMIT button. After you've made all the changes you want, hit COMMIT. A preview screen will be shown on the screen and you can save it to the memory card. Once saved, it's time to use the FINALIZE button to load the modified DANCE to the paintball marker. Just make
sure your paintball marker is connected and the power is on. When the preview is finished, hit the COMMIT button again. The changes in DANCE 2.0 are now saved and ready to load on your paintball marker. A2M DANCE 2.0 includes a fully-integrated A2M system. The A2M system allows you to modify many important settings on the paintball marker before it starts to shoot. DANCE 2.0
includes an extensive tutorial for A2M. You can modify basic settings and also use the Designer tool to create your own customized settings. Example to be released! DANCE 2.0 will be released in the next months. Until then, I would love to hear feedback from you guys about the changes to DANCE. If you have any suggestions or improvements, please let me know! Follow A2M Game to receive
updates about this modification. Stay tuned!Live Streaming FootballAs a Bet365 customer you can watch live streaming football, horse racing, tennis & hockey etc. Live betting available for all sports! [+] Get Free Bets for Football!Take advantage of these amazing promotions while it lasts. Now you can bet with the finest bookmakers and get the best deal on the Net. [+] Kirsten Ellegaard to miss
Sweden friendly The Manchester City striker Kirsten Ellegaard will miss the Sweden friendly due to ankle ligament damage, Manchester City striker Kirsten Ellegaard is 82157476af
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